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改进后的测量系统可在 15cm 的高度上进行测量，平均误差仅有 0.208%，能很
好的实现非接触式测量的目的，满足布匹测量的精度要求。 
 
















In industrial production, sheet metal, paper, cloth or other materials need the 
real-time detection of its length during the whole production process. Currently, the 
most commonly way of speed and length measurement can be divided into two 
different categories, that is contact measurement and non-contact measurement. 
Mechanical wheels is a typical contact instrument, it uses friction between wheels 
and cloth to drive wheels roll and count, which is of low cost and easy to operate. 
However, if the cloth is soft and smooth, wheels are likely to slip, resulting in wrong 
counting and error. And because of contact measurement, the cloth suffers from 
unrecoverable wear and tear, influencing quality of the cloth and measurement 
accuracy. Laser detection, the typical way of non-contact measurement, has higher 
measurement accuracy, but it requires that the measured object should have specific 
features and it can only be applied in certain circumstances. Plus, it costs too high to 
be widely used in large-scale production line. 
Using photoelectric detection, digital image processing technologies can realize 
non-contact measurement. In order to improve measurement accuracy of cloth 
length, by studying the shaped and size features of online cloth, a non-contact 
detection method based on gray matching has been proposed. It uses high-brightness 
laser, image sensor, and optical lens to catch the object moving images. Then using 
predesigned sequential similarity detection algorithm based on gray matching, two 
successive images are matched and analyzed, giving measured object’s motion state 
information such as direction of movement and displacement. 
Then, lots of experiment work has been done to identify the various factors that 
affect the system measurement accuracy. Experiment results show that errors of the 
system come mainly from the image capture module, principle error of image 















of laser, the brightness of laser light all affect the measurement results. The former 
two factors will change the image size; the latter two factors will dim the image 
which increase the difficulty of image matching, bring calculation error. In addition, 
the material, texture, and color of the tested object can also affect the measurement 
results. Finally, by analyzing the characteristics of all measurement errors, find 
solutions to improve the measurement accuracy of the system by inserting 
calibration procedure in software. Experimental results show that the improved 
measurement system can detect the object’s movement on 15 cm vertical height, and 
the average measurement error is only 0.208%, can meet the non-contact 
measurement target and length detection demands of precision. 
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